
YOUR GIFT MATTERS 
Help Women & Children in Need
 
It is difficult to hold onto hope when you don’t know where you will find your next meal, or  
where you and your children will sleep at night. 

For 120 years, Union Gospel Mission Twin Cities has offered hope to those with nowhere else to 
turn for food and safe shelter, including the most vulnerable among us—women and children.

A gift of only $13.62 provides hot meals, safe shelter, and compassionate care for a mother  
and child for a full day. 

Join us in offering help and the hope of a brighter future 
to men, women, and children in need.

M E S S E NGE R
M A Y  2 0 2 2 O U R  M I S S I O N  I S  C H A N G I N G  L I V E S

WHY I GIVE

I wanted to help others here in 
the Twin Cities and heard about 
Union Gospel Mission Twin 
Cities on KTIS radio. My husband 
and I started giving to UGMTC 
throughout the year “where 
needed’’ and receive so much  
joy in giving toward special 
meals at Easter, Thanksgiving, 
and Christmas. I also collect 
clothing and bedding for the 
men’s and women’s campuses, 
and pampering items to help 
ladies in the Naomi Family 
Program feel special.

My mother taught me that the blessing of giving goes  
both ways. UGMTC is a wonderful organization with needs 
right here in the Twin Cities. It has been one of life’s greatest 
privileges to give to, bless, and share the Lord’s love with 
those in need at the Mission.

Joan 
Donor since 2002

“I AM A  
DAUGHTER  
OF GOD.”

Some of Union Gospel Mission Twin Cities’ most influential “founding fathers” were women. 
Their leadership, influence, and wisdom helped guide the Mission to become a ministry that,  
in addition to serving men, cared for women, children, and families.

Pictured above: Mrs. Anna L. “Mother” Morrison (seated center), a “founding father” and longtime volunteer  
at Union Gospel Mission Twin Cities.

Photo Credit:  Olive Juice Studios
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Joan Nilsen Beyer 
UGMTC Donor
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Impact Lives Each Day!
 
Create a recurring, monthly donation to meet the most 
basic needs of men, women, and children every day! 
There are three easy ways to become a monthly donor:

Create a monthly giving plan online at  
ugmtc.org/donate

Complete the response form in the enclosed 
letter, check the box to indicate your desire  
to give monthly, and mail to UGMTC.

Call us at 651-789-7558. 
We would love to talk with you!

BECOME A MONTHLY DONOR



“Before I came to the Naomi Family Program, I 
was bitter, judgmental, and fearful. That’s not 
what I wanted to be; it’s just that there was so 
much going on, and I didn’t know who I was.” 

“Today, I am peaceful and willing to throw myself 
out there to love and encourage others. I love  
loving people. That’s who I am. That’s my thing.”

As a middle child, Janeka grew up feeling 
misunderstood and alone. That lingering ache, 
combined with a dose of  “childhood defiance,” 
propelled her to run from family and home  
after high school and college. 

Enormous debt made it impossible to get her  
own place, so she followed a friend from state  
to state for a few years.  

Around the same time, Janeka became acquainted 
with a man whose interest quickly evolved into 
threatening her life. “My life was threatened multiple 
times. Then another individual hurt me deeply. 
Everything I imagined for my future was snatched 
from me. I felt isolated and alone. I had no hope.”

Janeka came to a point where she could do nothing 
but call on God. “I was screaming and crying 
because of the pain, and finally said, ‘Jesus, help me 
let go!’” Immediately she had a hope for her future 
that made her laugh. “It’s not impossible for God to 
turn tears of sadness into tears of joy!” 

Soon after, Janeka felt led to return home and 
moved in with her father, someone she hardly  
knew. She also began reading her Bible and 
attending church. As she did, God began to reveal 
things she hadn’t realized were part of her story. 

“Everything I was going through was way  
too much. I was working two jobs, dealing  
with a lot of confusion, and couldn’t sleep.  
I was at my wits’ end.”

Although UGMTC began by serving hungry men,  
the women that helped lay its foundation recognized 
the need to minister to those even more vulnerable: 
women and children. 

I have learned that you can’t help a woman unless you 
help her child. If you offer a mother a meal and her 
child is hungry, she will give it to her child. If we want 
to break the cycle of poverty, we must do more than 
help men and women; we have to help their children. 

What UGMTC offers through the generosity and faithful 
service of donors, volunteers, and staff is rather rare. 
There’s a shortage of faith-based rescue missions that 
welcome children, because serving children in this 
capacity is complicated. But we do so. And we are 
excellent at it.

Our Child Development Center staff and Children & 
Family Chaplain work to develop character and teach 
sound biblical truths to the children they serve. Our 
Mental Health staff addresses the unique needs of 
children that live here, the majority of whom have 
experienced trauma. Children are welcome here.

Serving vulnerable children is very challenging. We 
do so because each child, made in the image of God, 
deserves the dignity and freedom He offers. Thank you 
for helping us serve men, women, and children.

Blessings,

Pam Stegora Axberg

A  M E S S A G E  F R O M
P A M  S T E G O R A  A X B E R G ,  C E O

Serving the 
Most Vulnerable 
Among Us.

Janeka was eventually admitted to a hospital 
psychiatric unit. When finally discharged, she 
learned about UGMTC’s Naomi Family Program.  
“I wasn’t afraid that it was a shelter. I was excited 
to say yes to the Naomi program because I  
could learn more about Jesus and read my  
Bible more—my only place of comfort.”

God used His Word and the Christ-centered 
classes and therapy in the Naomi Family Program 
to replace deeply rooted fear with His love—
and to assure Janeka that she is His beloved 
daughter. “I came to understand and trust God  
to lead me closer to Him. He did that and so 
much more.”

Now graduated from the program and newly 
married, Janeka serves as a housing resource 
navigator for others experiencing homelessness. 
“I’ve made my job about listening to and 
encouraging people. There’s something more 
powerful than loneliness—it’s the feeling of 
being unloved. So now I share the love God  
gave me with those I serve.” 

“I have more to learn, but I’m more at peace.  
I am a daughter of God! It took me going to 
church, reading the Scriptures, and saying  
yes to the Naomi program to get to this place.  
I would say yes all over again.”

Children & Family Chaplain

What does a chaplain to families and children do?
I work with kids in the Naomi Family Program, and their moms  
or guardians, on spiritual development, teaching them about the 
basic tenets of faith, God, and the Bible. I also help them develop 
character and integrity. I spend time with the kids at the Child 
Development Center (CDC) too, building relationships, teaching 
Bible lessons, leading worship songs, and working on spiritual 
development and behavioral management. My role also involves 
teaching classes to the mothers and meeting with them one-on-
one—or with the mother and her children, and meeting one-on-one with children ages  
four and up. We have conversations, play games, do arts and crafts, and have Bible studies. 

What part of your work do you find most fulfilling? 
It’s fun getting to be with the kids and seeing their eyes light up when they talk about a Bible 
story or reiterate lessons we’ve worked on. Seeing behavioral changes and watching the kids 
make different choices also feels like a big win. 

Does any transformation stand out to you?
Yes. There was an eight-year-old boy with a rough background 
that built a tough shell for himself. He wasn’t interested in me or 
anything I had to say but, because of the pandemic, we spent a 
lot of time together with school and distance learning. He went 
from being a kid trying to be 15 to a child who would laugh and 
giggle and come running into my office excited to hang out.  
It took months, but I was so glad to see that change in him.

How have you changed since stepping into this role?
I’ve learned that patience, consistency, and openness are foundational to building relationships 
that result in positive transformation. I could have assumed that eight-year-old boy would never 
change, or that he simply wanted to be defiant. If I had, I would’ve missed out on having a great 
kid hang out in my office every week. 

What about the chaplain program are you particularly proud of? 
I am proud that we are helping kids have a safe place to be that feels as much like home as 
we’re able to make it. My office is filled with toys and games, so even if kids are shy, it doesn’t 
take them long to warm up. A lot of the kids in the Naomi Family Program come from rough 
backgrounds, so having a safe place that gives them dignity and care is so important. 

MEET TERESA SAYLES:

JOIN US IN CHANGING LIVES: VOLUNTEERS.UGMTC.ORG

“I love loving people. That’s who I am.”
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